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Senate
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ".2 The term "estimated expeiiditures"

. means all outlays of the Government durTngamendment will be stated• a fiscal year, other than capital expendi-
The assistant legislative clerk read tures and expenditures for payment of the

as follows: national debt (exclusive of interest).
The Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. "'(3) The term "capital expenditure"

TsoNGAs) ProposeS an amendment num- means an expenditure which-

bered 1985. "'(A)1s made m a fiscal year,

" (B) adds a fixed asset or adds to an ex-Mr. TSONGAS. Madam President, I isting fixed asset during such fiscal year
ask unanimous consent that further and
reading of the amendment be disposed "'(C) provides benefits in a future fiscal
with. year by means of such addition.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- "'(4) The term "fixed asset" means a
out ob.jection, it is so Ordered. physical asset (a;s determined by the Comp-

The amendment is as follows: 211er General of the United States). .
(b) The amendment made by this Act

On page 2, beginning with line 1, strike shall apply with respect to fiscal years be-
out all through the matter following line 14 ginning after September 30, 1983. .
on page 4 and insert the following: Amend the title so as to read: "Joint reso-

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep- lution requiring the President to submit a
resentatives of the Unifed States of Amerles balanced budget for fiscal year 1984 and
in Congress assembled, That (a) section 202 succeeding fiscal years. .
of the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921, is Mr. TSONGAS. Madam President, Iamended to read as follows:

'SEc. 202. (&) Estimated expenditures for am offering an amendment that would
the ensuing fiscal year contained in the substitute two statutory changes for
Budget submitted by the President pursu- the constitutional language of Senate
ant to subsection (a) of section 201 may not Joint Resolution 58. My proposal re-
exceed the sum of- vises the Budget and Accounting Act

(1) the estimated receipts for such ensu- of 1921 in two ways:
ing fiscal year contained in such Budget, It calls upon the President to submit
and'(2) the estimated amounts in the Treas- Eyeb anced budget beginning in fiscal
ury at the close of the fiscal year m prog- .
ress which will be available for expenditure amendment excludes expend1-

during such ensuing fiscal year. tures for capital assets from the bal-

" (b) If, on the basis of laws existing at anced budget requirement. A capital
the time the Budget for the ensuing fiscal asset is a physical asset like a building,
year is transmitted pursuant to subsection or equipment with a useful life of at
(a) of section 201, the sum of- teast a year.

" (1) the estimated receipts for such ensu- I believe these two simple changes

h earti ted amounts in the Treas- Dffer several advantages over the pro-

ury at tihe close of the fiscal year in prog- posed constitutional amendment:
ress which are available for expenditure in My amendment will move toward a
such ensuing fiscql year, Dalanced budget now, not at some in-

will be less than the estimated expenditures leterMinate point in the future.
for such ensuing fiscal year, the President The constitutional amendment was
shall include with such Budget recommen- Iffered ostensibly to show how strong-
dations for changes in such laws to ensure y some people felt about reducing
that the estimated expenditures for such Pederal deficits. Some have argued
ensuing fiscal year will not exceed the sum Jhat a. constitutional amendment is
of the estimated receipts for such ensuing the strongest action that can be takenfiscal year and estimated amounts m the that Senate Joint Resolution 58 is theTreasurv at the_cLoge of thtfiscal year in
progress which will be available for expendi- best that can be done. I think we can
ture during such ensuing fiscal year. do better. Why do we have to wait 2

" (c) For purposes of this section- i fiscal years after all the States ratify
" 11) The term "estimated receipts" this provision to achieve a balanced

means all receipts of the Government budget? I am not willing to wait. The
during a fiscal year, other than receipt8 cost to the economy is too great. Ourfrom the sale of Government obligations. economy needs strong medicine and



needs it fast. The unemployment rate sponsible for producing a balanced
stands at 9.5 percent. More than 10 budget. It mandated an outcome
million Americans ake out of work in rather than a specific action by a spe-

an economy that lies dead in the cific party. This amendment makes it
water. Interest rates remain stubborn- very clear what action is to be taken--
ly high, producing a rising toll of cor- the President is to submit a balanced
porate and personal bankruptcies, budget in January. If he fails to do so,
Business bankruptcies are averaging he is in violation of the law.
one every 5 minutes of every business With responsibility so clearly speci-
day. My amendment calls upon the fled, this statutory language is actual-
President to submit a balanced budget ly more enforceable than the constitu-
in January for fiscal year 1984. That is tional amendment being offered. It is
5 months away; we need wait no not clear what action the courts could
longer. I favor a 5-month wait to an in- take to enforce the constitutional
definite delay. With this,amendment. amendment. The courts clearly could

we can create a budget process that be used to force the President to abide
bears fruit quickly. by this statutory language.

My amendment protects the .integri- Developing a capital budget and a
ty of the Constitution. balanced operating budget is good eco-

My basic objection to Senate Joint nomics. The balanced budget constitu-
Resolution 58, as it now stands, was tional amendment is bad business
aptly summed up in a Washington practice. Offered in the name of fiscal
Post editorial: responsibility, it contains a budgetary

It is grotesque for senators and a Presi. Tule that no family, corporation, or
dent who cannot get. their deficits under a government can profitably live by.
$100 binion to support, piously, Constitu- Simply put, the balanced budget
tional language putting it at zero. amendment says to the Federal Gov-

My colleague and friend, Senator ernment, "You should not invest."
MATHIAS, stated the point candidly: It does this by prohibiting borrowing

I do not think we should use the Constitu- through its restriction on deficits.
tion as a fig leaf to cover our embarassment Such a prohibition is anti-investment.
over that deficit. What if families had no chance to

I concur with that sentiment whole- borrow? If they could not borrow to
heartedly. Voting for the balanced buy a car or home, or to pay college
budget amendment answers none of tuition, they would give up most hope
the difficult questions that so per- of improving their standard of living.
plexed this body a few weeks ago when If businesses did not borrow, there
it voted for a budget resolution with would be almost no new plant and
deficits now estimated to exceed $140 equipment purchased, and no hope for
billion. Such constitutional language business expansion.
will constrain none of the budgetary If government cannot borrow, its
leeway in this Chamber until long past ability to provide the public invest-
1984, a couple of elections away. From ments necessary for economic develop-
a politician's perspective, an election ment is sharply impaired. Government
away is as good as forever. Two elec- cannot build and maintain the roads,
tions away is a point in the strato- the water and sewer systems, or other
sphere. A constitutional amendment utilities that make up the so-called
would advertise our commitment to public infrastructure. This infrastruc-
fiscal restraint without, forcing us to ture supports all economic activity. It
face the tough choices. The Constitu- is governmental investment in public
tion is the wrong place for such adver- infrastructure that makes private en-
tising. I believe we , need substantive terprise feasible.
change instead. . The balanced budget amendment

My amendment is enforceable. Seri- simply ignores the demands for public
ous questions have been raised over investment. Criticism of Government
the ability of the courts to adjudicate debt has swirled around issues like the
the provisions of this constitutional validity of Keynesian macroeconomic
amendment. Proponents argue that analysis and the appropriateness of
previous statutory efforts to achieve a deficit spending in providing economic
balanced budget have proved unen- stability. Right or wrong, this discus-
forceable, however, and all that is left sion ignores the fact that borrowing is
to try is a constitutional amendment. I an important part in creating and
believe a statutory approach can be maintaining our public systems. Prof.
enforceable-we ostensibly pass en- Richard Musgrave of Harvard, per-
forceable laws every day. I believe pre- haps the country's foremost expert in
vious statutory efforts failed for a par- public finance, indicates the shortcom-
ticular reason. The statutory language ingp of the balanced budget view con-
of the Byrd-Grassley amendment, tahied in the proposed constitutional
which became Public Law 95-435 re- amendment:
quiring a balanced budget for fiscal
year 1981, failed to specify who was re-



taxes should equal outlays, i.e., the out and needs resurfacing. One-half of
budget should be balanced. Such at least is Conrail's rail and roadbed is deficient.
the case regarding the financing of current Half of our local communities have
public services. Capital expenditures Gike water systems with strained or insuffi-
those for public infrastructure) on the other cient capacity. Twenty percent of this
hand, are appropriately loan-financed, with country's bridges are so dangerously
the debt thus incurred amortized over the deficient they are either restricted orlife of the asset. closed.

In other words, prohibiting borrow- Economic recovery and long-term
ing for public investment makes no prosperity will require public invest-
economic sense. A prudent investment ment. All will agree, I think, that the
generates future income sufficient to failure of the balanced budget amend-
meet the expense of repaying the ment to distinguish between Govern-
debt. Prohibiting such investment ment investment and current oper-
simply restricts that future economic ations will seriously hamper capital
prosperity. expenditures at a time of critical need

Capital budgeting is good budget within our national infrastructure.
management. What do we get in return for the sacri-

It has been argued that the balanced fice of our roads and utilities? We get
budget amendment calls upon the a fig leaf to cover our embarrassment
Federal Government to do no more over the high deficits that are a part
than State governments already do- of our current budgets. I, for one, am
Thirty-nine States are cited as having not willing to make that trade.
constitutional provisions limiting their My amendment will produce lower
ability to incur budget deficits. An ad- deficits. My amendment excludes capi-
ditional eight States have similar stat- tal expenditures because it makes
utory restraints. Fortunately for the good economic sense to exclude them.
residents of these States, virtually all It is not a loophole simply to avoid
of these State governments have pro- real spending control. It will not di-
vided themselves the authority to minish the need to reduce the Federal
borrow to cover expenditures on some deficits. The definition of capital ex-
capital assets like roads, schools, and penditures used in this amendment is
utilities. A description of the varying restricted to physical assets with a life
frameworks that permit States to fi- of greater than 1 year-a standard ac-
nance capital assets without violating countipg practice followed by busi-
their constitutional and statutory cov- nesses and many State governments. A
enants is contained in a report of the prelim{nary estimate of the fiscal year
Congressional Reference Service that 1983 bydget submitted by the Presi-
I shall submit for the REcORD, along dent suggests that $105 billion in ex-
with other materials as an attachment penditures would have been classifiedto my statement. Additional materials as capital expenditures under this
from the Congressional Reference definition. That original budget car-
Service and from the Census . Bureau ried an implicit deficit of over $180 bil-
show the magnitude of financing these lion. A great deal of pressure remains
alternate structures allowed the to control Federal spending-about
States. The average State debt burden $75 billion of pressure.
as a percentage of general expendi-
tures is over 9 percent. This means 

For those who believe my amend-that States fortunately continue to be 
ment still leaves too much budgetaryactive borrowers in the credit markets,
leeway, I say tighten it. But I urge myand active investors in public infra- 
colleagues to adopt a standard we canstuetp 

tal budgeting will highlight the live by beginning today. The public is

alarming condition of our public infra- demanding more than fig leaves to
cover embarrassment over high defi-structurb 

lanced budget constitutional cits and magic elixirs that promise
amendment creates an obstacle to in- cure-alls for our economic woes. We
vesting in our public infrastructure at must respond quickly, wisely, and in
a time when the need is greatest. The go d a 

hÈresident, the amendment Icover of Newsweek, and the front page 
have filed is similar to that filed byof the New York Times have focused 
the Senator from Colorado in that itnational attention on the alarming de- 
goes into the issue of how you calcu-terioration of our roads, bridges,
late the budgets and whether, indeed,sewers, and rails. Dr. Pat Choate, m a 
you have a separate category for capi-report for the Council of State Plan- 
tal expenditures. Let me explain whatning Agencies, has estimated the capi- 
the differences are between the two.tal needs of rebuilding our public sys- 
They are not that great, but they aretems to be a mind-boggling $3 tril- 
significant enough that I wanted tolion-an amount approxunately equal 
have a separate vote on this one,to our entire GNP. One-quarter of our In terms of how you define capitalInterstate Highway System is worn expenditures, the Hart amendment



would include items like research and not be increased. What we did was ac-
development and education. I chose to complish that by taking the moneyuse a different definition than that out of capital expenditures. It was awhich is the standard operating proce- rather successful, short-term politicaldure in accounting that would basical- accomplishment, but over the longly go into those categories that one is term, - it did very little good for thelikely to find in the business world, city; in fact, I think it did tlie city aState government, that kind of thing. disservice. What I am trying to do isIt would be a more standard approach keep us from doing the same thing atas to what would be included under the Federal level. If we get into acapital expenddi resrence is the ques- crunch, if we fail to achieve a balanced

tion of the role of the President. budget, the first thing that is likely to
Under Senator HART's amendment, the go is the capital expenditure category.
President should submit a balanced That may be fine for any given year,

budget by 1986, with the accounting but dooms the viability of the Nation's
procedures going into effect immedi- economy over the long term.
ately, and the President being given a A capital asset is a physical asset like
waiver provision by making a state- a building or equipment, whose useful
ment as to current economic condi- life extends over more than "a year,
tions, and the accounting procedures should

Under my amendment, the balanced recognize that reality. The argument
budget would have to be submitted by can be made that the amendment is
the President in fiscal year 1984, with- statutory but is not an amendment to
out any of the 2-year time period the Constitution. I think that is to the
delay. So I start off by suggesting good. I do not think our Constitution
what the differences are. was meant to be marred by these ac-

The thrust is very much the same. It counting practices, especially by a
seems to me that the arguments on Congress which is going to pass the
this issue have been made ad nauseam, highest deficit in history. That is
and I do not want to go into it in any hardly the kind of statesmanship ourgreat detail. What I am trying to es- Founding Fathers would have ap-
tablish is the fact that if the President proved of.
of the United States is going to make 

So, in essence, the argument ofsuch a to-do about supporting a bal- making a distinction between a capitalanced budget, we shall give him the budget and operating budget is that itchance to do It next year. I find it is standard, it is good economics, itsomewhat hypocritical for any public 
happens just about every place else.official to get up and say, 'We want We should take the same attitude.this to be done as soon as I am out of

office." It does not ring with credibility. Madam President, I ask unanimous
I am sure that if this thing is going consent to have printed the report

to be taken seriously, there is a re- from the Congressional Research
quirement that what we say have a Service I referred to earlier, along
ring of truth to it, not a ring of expeat- with other materials from the Cor-

ency. So the amendment would call gressional .Research Service and the
upon the President to submit a bal. Census Bureau. In addition to that,
anced budget beginning in fiscal year Madam President, there are two op-ëd

1984. I think it is fair to say that we articles, both of them froin the New
all will look forward with anticipation York Times, which I ask unammoius
to what exactly that will look like., consent to have Drinted m the R.wn»n

There being no objection, the mate-The second part of the amendment 
rials were ordered to be printed in the

Is that which has been referred to by
the Senator from Colorado. It really is REcORD, as follows:

rather ironic that an issue like this (Attachment 11

should be in dispute, since, if we go THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,

into the various States and municipal- CoNGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE,

ities and businesses in this country' 
From: Econo es Di 

C October 10, 1978.

the difference between operating ex-. Subject: State Instrumentalities Issuing
penditure and capital expenditure is "Non-Guaranteed Debt.
given. It 'is not a great, radical idea. 

Legislative authority to contract long-
Yet, for some reason, it is treated like term debt without requiring an amendmentthat here. to the State constitution is granted in Sev-

One of the problems with the bal- enteen states. In eleven of these-Connecti-
anced budget amendment process cut, Delaware, Blinois, ·Louisiana, Maryland,
stems from just exactly how people Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, New
are reacting to that situation. When I Hampshire, Tennessee, and Vermont-there
was a member of the Lowell City is no restriction on the amount to be bor-

Council, we tried to establish a flat '°,eg gut extraordinary legislative major-
ities are required for passage; while in six-rate on taxation so the tax rate would 
Georgia, Hawaii, Mississippi, Pennsylvania,



South Carolina, and Wisconsin-limitations Minnesota........_....._._........._.... 3 2 2
exist on the amount to be borrowed.1 This Myppi-___--_____ 2 .

memorandum brings together selected ref- Montana~
~~

."~
~~~~~

.~
~~

_ 3 0 0
erences which describe the legal devices Nebraska___.______. 2 0 0

used by the States to issue indebtedness - ---

which the courts have held does not contra- New Jerser...___.._._._.......... 15 3 6
vene the constitutional prohibition on the *--- - ---

use of the State's "fuD faith and credit" North CaniÍÍ . . . .. 7 3 0
pledge for repayment. . 

North Dakota_..._.__._.._..._ 3 0 1
2e.. D 6 2

AH of the 50 States have issued some form QMah . .. 11 3 0
of non-guaranteed debt as of June 30, 1980, _--.---_____ 2 2 0

either through State dependent agencies or Rhog s o
separately organized activities (e.g. highway South Carolina........___..._...._ 18 4 0
toll facinties and aurm»y enterprises at t ista____ _- r
State institutions) or by State created spe- Texas......~.~

~~~

..~.~ . 
~~~

3 1 . 18
cial district-governmental entities. A tabula- Utah-________ ___ 2 1 1
tion in 1976 listed 677 such agencies in all - -

the 50 States excepting Wyoming (see table Washin on......._.-...__............. 5 0 0
1). For the most part, the non-guaranteed wat weinia_a______.___ 8 1 2

debt has been issued for such traditional Wyom _~
~

.'"'"~
~~~'~~~~~~~

0
State functions as transportation facfIities,
educational facilities, and hospitals. The i Multistate agencies have been counted only once in the total but appear in
compilation in Table 2 illustrates the type each State that is a party to the compact.

of State activity for other than these tradi- so,c,3 g, B
tional functions.

The following materials are appended fol- TABLE 2-sTATE NON-GUARANTEED DEBT IssUED
lowing the above-mentioned tables: FOR PURPOsEs OTHER THAN HIGHWAYs, EDU-

1. An explanation of the Census method cATIoN, HOsPITALs, AND WATER TRANsPORT,

of classifying State debt using New York as As OF DEcEMBER 1975

an example. (From the First Boston Special Alabama-State building authority lease
Report on State Debt Burden, May 1977, pp. purchase arrangements ($12.2 mDHon); In-

11-14.) dustrial Development Authority ($13.2 mil-

2. "The Future of Moral Obligation Bonds lion); and Pollution Control Finance Au-
thority ($4 9 milhon)as a Method of Government Finance in 

Alaska-State housing agencies ($86.5 mil-Texas" by Richard M. Jones in Texas Law lion); international airports ($31.2 million);
Review, v. 54 (January 1976) pp. 314-335. and the State Development Corporation
See in particular the section on "Methods of ($18.0 million).
Avoiding the Debt Limits" beginning on Arizona-Coliseum and Exposition Center
page 320. Board ($5.9 mDHon).

3. "Public Authority Bond Issues: The Arkansas-State buDding authority lease
Need for Legislative Reform" by S. Hoch- purchase arrangements ($8.5 milHon); park
berg and K. Taylor in the New -York Law system revenue bonds ($6.5 million); and De-

Forum, volume 21 (Fall 1975) pp. 133-207. partment of Pollution Control and Ecology
4. See in particular the State authorities ($1.4 milHon).

and agencies involved in State financial as- California-Department of Water Re-

sistance for industry and Jn the issuance of sources ($380.0 million); State Exposition
and Fair ($13.0 mÛlion); and Mount Sanindustrial revenue bonds, and in financing Jancinto Water Park Authority ($8.2 mil-pollution control programs. The 12th 

33
Annual Report in Industrial Development Colorado-Department of Social Services-
January-February 1978, pp. 2-8. states nursing home ($1.4 million).

TABLE 1.-SEPARATELY CONSTIMTED FUNCTIONS OF Connecticut-Housing Finance Authority
($150.8 million); and Department of Com-

STATE GOVERNMENTS merce-development authority ($15.0 mil-
lion).

Delaware-Community Affairs and Eco-
nt D nomic Development ($19.7 million).

ments Florida-Lease purchase agreements
($21.5 militon); Recreatiogal Coimnii ($18.3

Total, 50 States............_.........._... 446 105 1126 million); and Key Aqueduct Authority
Mabama......__............._.........._ 38 4 2 °H).
Maska........_.._____._.._.... 9 4 0 Georgia-State building authorities lease
Arizona..._..............._...__......_ 2 5 1 purchase~ agreements ($24.5 million); and
ca i omÎ~

~

.~
~~~

. . 8 0 State parks ($26.5 million).
Colorado....._.._...._._.........__ · e 1 4 Hawaii-Airports Division, Department of
Connecticut._..........._._........_... 11 3 1 Transportation ($227.5 million).

are._--7--_-- --_- 

Idaho-(None except by universities).
Georgia..._._............_......_.__ 15 6 6 Illinois-Building Authority ($429.3 mil-
Ha an...._..............__._......._.. O lion) for university, hospitals, and other
lHinoiC2.~

~

2.~ .~
~

." 
~~

13 3 17 State facilities; Housing Development Au-
Indiana.._._....._...__..;......_.- 7 1 1 thority ($182.0 million); Health Facilities

a_....__........._................_.. Q Authority ($9.7 million); and Armory Board
Kentucky . . .~.22~..~ 18 2 2 ($.7 million).
Louisiana..._..........._.................._ 51 8 12 Indiana-State Law Enforcement Acade-i . ..__.._...._..._......__ 1 my Building Commission ($3.2 million); In-

Itassachušt?ti 21 0 2 diana State Fair Board and other lease pur-
Niichigan.._.............._._........__ 12 1 0 chase arrangements ($5.8 million).



Iowa-(None except by universities). Oregon-(Has no non-guaranteed debt).
Kansas-Armory Boaí d ($.4 million); and Pennsylvania-General State Authority

State Board of Health ($1.3 million). ($767.5 $nillion); State Public School Build-
Kentucky-State Property and Buildings ing ($667.2 million); and Higher Educational

Commission ($99.1 million); and Pollution Facilities Corporation ($141.3 million). (As
Abatement Authority ($23.8 million). of June 30, 1974, no debt has been contract-

Louisiana-Statebuilding authorities lease ed by three newly created State agencies-In-
purchase arrangements ($53.4 million); and dustrial Development Authority, Housing
the Louisiana Stadium and Exposition Dis- Finance Agency and Nursing Home Loan
trict ($128.7 million). Agency).

Maine-State Housing Authority ($48.7 . Rhode Island-Health and Educational
million); Municipal Bond Bank ($10.4 mil- Building Corporation ($33.8 million); Indus-
lion); and Evergreen Valley Development trial Building Authority ($33.6 million); and
Corporation ($4.5 million). (The totals re- Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency
ported by Moody's is $33.7 million higher ($67.1 million). .

than the amount shown by the Census South Carolina-Public Service Authority
Bureau). ($383.9million).

Maryland-(None except as specified in South Dakota-Building Authority ($6.9
the table). million); Health and Educational Facilities

Massachusetts-Housing Finance Agency Authority ($3.1 million); and Housing Devel-
($104.5 million); Health and Educational opment Authority ($27.0 million).
Facilities Authority ($189.3 million); and Tennessee-Housing Development Agency
Wood Hole, . Martha's Vineyard and Nan- .($32.9 million).
tucket Steamship Authority ($14.4. million). Texas-The Census Bureau does not clas-

Michigan-Hospital Finance Authority sify the following. agencies as State agen-
($22.5 million); Housing Development Au- cies: Canadian River Municipal Water Au-

thority ($308.4); and State Natural Re- thority ($84.8 million); Lower Colorado
sources Commission ($11.7 million). River Authority ($103.1 million); Trinity

Minnesota-Housing Finance Agency ($30 River Authority ($78.8 million); and Coastal
million). Industrial Water Development ($170.0 mil-

Mississippi-(Data not available on por- lion). The Armory Board indebtedness ($2.5
tion of bonds issued for port facilities which million) is included.
are not backed by the full faith and credit Utah-(None except by universities).
of the State). Vermont-Educational and Health Build-

Missouri-Board of Public Buildings ($18.7 ings Financing Agency ($20.3 million); Hous-
million); and Park Board ($1.4 million). ing Finance agency ($13.8 million); and Ver-

Montana-(Data not available on obliga- mont Municipal Bond Bank ($115.5 million).
tions other than those issued by the colleges Virginia-Public School Authority ($106.8
and university). million); and Housing Development Corpo-

Nebraska-(None except as specified in ration ($52.5 million).
table). Washington-Columbia Storage Power

Nevada-(None except specified in table). Exchange ($265.9 million); and Public
New Hampshire-Higher Education and Power System ($319.3 million).

Health Facility Authority .($16.6 million); West Virginia-State Building Commis-
and Water Resources Board ($2.6 million). sion-lease purchase ($33.6 million); State

New Jersey-Health Care Facilities Fi- Parks Commission ($2.2 million); Armory
nancing Authority ($33.9 million); Housing Board ($5.8 million); and Housing Develop-
Finance Agency ($155.3 million); Mortgage ment Fund ($29.2 million).
Finance Agency ($384.1 million); and New Wisconsin-State Agencies Building Cor-
Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority poration ($130.0 million educational, $170.0
($302.0 million). (The last two agencies million all other purposes); State Public
appear not to be included in the Census Building ($13.1 million); and Housing F1-

Bureau tabulation). nance Agency ($37.6 million).
New Mexico-(Data not available on obli- Wyoming-Capitol 

,
Building Commission

gations other than those issued by the edu- ($4.2 million).
cational institutions). (Source: Moddy's Municipal and Govern-

New York-New York State Power Au- ment Manual, 1975 (2 volumes).)
thority ($1,215.3 million); Urbarr Develop-
ment Corporation ($761.5 million); State TABLE 6.-STATE EXPENDITURE FOR DEBT SERVICE (l.E.
Mod 

pace Icop e1n56 uth rit $9 DEBT REDEMPTION AND INTEREST) IN MILLIONS OF
lion); Job Development Authority ($68.8 DOLLARS AND AS A PERCENT OF GENERAL REVENUES
million); Battery Park City Authority FROM THE STATE'S OWN SOURCES, FISCAL YEAR 1977
($247.4 million); New York City Housing De-

velopment Corporation ($51.2 million); .and Total debt
New York City Educational Construction 

Debt service as
Fund ($63.6 million). . General Total debt redemp- Interest apreent

North Carolina-(None except as specified '®V®""®8 8°'V©° tion
,
in table). revenues

o h Dakota-(None except as specified 
Totals..........121190.6 12,0111 6,8748 5,136.3 991

Ohio-Water Development Authority Alabama.................... 1,752.6 105.5 65.1 50.4 6.02

($151.5 million); Department of Natural Re- .: 1,3 
5 4 1 3

sources ($8.9 million); and Public Facilities Arkansas................... 929.5 13.0 6.1 6.9 1.40
Commission ($408.9 million). California................... 14,3432 603.4 316.6 286.8 4.21

Oklahoma-Capitol Improvement Author- c t I 4 28 16 2 8
Ity-lease purchase-($31.0 million); Indus- Delaware................... 500.2 98.0 64.6 33.4 19.59
tries Authority ($89.4 million); and Railroad
Maintenance Authority ($6.0 million).



TABLE 6.-STATE EXPENDITUijE FOR DEBT SERVICE (l.E. 
DEFIcITs Ann DEFIcITsDEBT REDEMPTION AND INTEREST) IN MILLIONS -0F 

(By Robert L. Heilbroner)
DOLLARS AND AS A PERCENT OF GENERAL REVENUES Alarmed at the size of the mounting defi-FROM THE STATE'S OWN SOURCES, FISCAL YEAR cit, President Reagan has come out for a
1977-Continued constitutional amendment to enforce a bal-anced Federal budget. After the amendment

Total debt is ratified, the Government Will be allowed
Debt service as to spend only what it takes in as taxes. NoTo t redemp- Interest *£f9°®tnet more borrowing, with its horrendous conse-tion general quences. Financial virtue will have been re-

revenues stored.
I have a suggestion to make. Why not

Borida....................... 3,697.6 156.9 57.4 99.5 4.24 strengthen the fight against profligacy byeo ia...................... 2, 6 
widening the amendment to include deficits

Idaho . . . 2 433.1 3.8 1.3 2.5 0.88 of all kinds? Specifically, why not make it
os....................... 3 1 1 unconstitutional for businesses to spend

towa.... .. . .7. 1558.7 10.6 4.8 5.8 0.68 more money than they take in as their
Kansas....................... 1168.4 35.6 22.8 12.8 3.05 normal.revenues?

nt .................. 7 There is, of course, a very good reason,
Maine............ ... .. 580.8 61.2 33.4 27.8 10.54 small matters of constitutionality aside. It is
Maryland................... 2,662.4 290.9 148.1 142.8 10.92 that a prohibition on business "deficits"s chusetts........... .3 1 would bring an end to much economic ex-
Minnesoti.... .. .7.'.'.'. 2,916.0 162.1 107.3 54.8 5.56 pansion. When A.T.&T. wants to build a sat-
Mississippi................. 1,168.7 74.0 33.7 40.3 6.33 eliite, it doesn't normaily pay for it fromSgun-...._.........- 1 8 6 .7 2 

6 the revenues generated by your telephone
Nebraska"........ ...... 748.5 7.6 4.8 2.8 1.02 calls. It goes out and borrows the money for
Nevada.......:.............. 378.6 5.2 2.7 2.5 1.37 its new capital investment, or issues newNew ampyshire......... 

3,8 .0 5 0 3 .2 2 .8 0Î stock. So does Exxon and I.B.M. and the
New Mexic . .2 877.6 18.5 12.0 6.5 2.11 rest of the Fortune 500.
New York..............-.. 12,927.7 4,787.4 .3,183.7 11,603.7 37.03 Of course, corporate borrowing and spend-

o ak 
taa........... 2,79 . 11 5 . 6 4.Ë ing isn't called a "deficit." It's called busi-

0hio........................... 4,359.4 310.6 137.2 173.4 7.12 ness mvestment. Nor are the corporate
Oklahoma.................. 1,503.8 71.2 25.6 45.6 4.73 bonds or new stocks looked on as evidence

nn iãÏi... ....'.'. 6',Ê.4 5Ê6 1993 of profligacy. They simply indicate that the
Rhod Island............. 588.0 69.7 45.0 24.7 11.85 process of capital formation has been going
South Carolina........... 1,501.5 110 8 61.8 49.0 7.38 on, giving us productive assets that we can

n 
eeota............ 0 

0 kick with our feet, and securities that we
Texas........:: : '..'.:.:2.I..' 6,0076 1987 85.4 113.3 3.31 can put into safe-deposit boxes. As a result,
Utah.......................... 688.2 13.9 6.8 7.1 2.02 when we discover that A.T.&T.'s long-termt.................... 2 1 debt has gone up from $32 billion in 1975 to
washinëišC2.22 2,492 7 123.2 57.3 65.9 4.94 over $50 billion today, we don't talk aboutWest Virginia............ 1,048.4 144.7 81.2 63.5 13.80 profligacy, we talk about growth.

y in n ........7..... ... 
17 . 10 . 7 

g But why isn't this also true of Govern-
ment? If it is productive for A.T.&T. to

includes $285.8 million of interest payment for Municipal Assistance borrow money to loft a satellite, why isn't it
Corporation Debt and $267.3 million interest payments on State Housing all right for the Government to do the sameFinance Agency Debt. 

. thing? If it is growth-producing for Ford orSource: State Govemment Finances m 1977. General Motors to borrow money or issue
shares to modernize their plant and equip-TABLE 7.-DEBT SERVICE PAYMENTS AS A PERCENT OF ment, why isn't it growth-producing for the

GENERAL REVENUES FROM STATE SOURCES, FISCAL oovernment to modernize the road system
YEAR 1977 so that we can drive the new models without

breaking their axles? If it is praiseworthy
[In Descending Order) for I.B.M. to go to the public for money to

finance a new research facility, why isn't itPercent and number of States i equally praiseworthy for the Bureau ofStates 
Standards or the National Institute of

15 to 37 (7)............... New York (37.0), Connecticut (24.8), Delaware Mental Health to do the same thing? If it is
(19.6), Massachusetts (19.2), New Hampshire good to build airplanes and apartment
(18.1), Vermont (16.3), and Hawaii (15.1). houses and steel plants on borrowed money,10 to 14.9 (8)............ New Jerse (14.0 West ¼rgmia (1 ), Rhode why is it had to borrow money to build

I ska (11.3'), a ytand 10.9), and Ê public transportation or public housing or
(10.5).. public waste-reclamation plants?

5 to 9.92 11............... Pe 
7 ouis na )thMiss i ( lll But, it will be said, the capital expansion
6 ), Georgia (6. ), 'Alabama 6.0), ennessee Of private firms generates additional sales
5 ), Minnesota (5.6), and Wisconsn .5 . for them, out of which they will be able to2.5 to 4.9 11............... Wa ngton (4 ), Ok ma (4.7) 

i nm" pay the interest on their additional debt.
Sout Dakota .1), North lina (4.0), rgin. True. And isn't it also true that the capital
ia (3.4), Texas (3.3), and Kansas (3.1). investment of the public sector generates0.5 to 2.4 13............. Mo9ta (2.0),' yomn . ), Arka additional gross national product out of
North Dakota (14 Nevada 14 , Colora which more tax revenues will arise to fi-
(1.2 , Nebraska (Í. , Idaho (O. ), (0.7), nance the added interest on the public debt?

9.91 50........................ Nat al Ave age.0 
5). 

Thus, the balanced-budget amendment
may save us from profligacy, but it may also

1Rankings are based on four digit decimals. force us into poverty, exactly as if v the
2National average. amendment applied to the private sector.

-Source: Computations by CRS from data in State Government Finances in For the Government sector, like the private
1977 issued by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. sector, builds for the future, as well as using



up wealth in the present. When we spend draw the line and to pass, without delay aour public mcome for arms or postal serv- constitutional amendment making balancedices, we are consuming our wealth, as we do budgets the law of the land."when we spend our trivate incomes for What tempting simplicity! If Congress in-sporting rifles or telegrams. To give the sists on behaving like an alcoholic, then banbudget-balancers - their_ due, perhaps we cocktails. The trouble is the . amendmentshould limit our pubhc consumption ex- stashes a bottle behind the sofa. It can'tpenditures to the normal flow of tax in- work.
comes that the public sector enjoys. .But The balanced budget amendment comes
when we spend money for harbors or dams, up fór Senate action this week. Students ofor for aid to P.S. 162, we are increasing our government-including conservatives-future capacity to produce, Just as surely as reject it as ignorant economics, destructivewhen we spend it on machine tools or an Ivy law, foolish administration and cynical poli.League education. There is absolutely noth- tics. They are right.
ing to be said,for limiting investment spend- The proposal would require Congress to
ing, which is growth-producing, to our adopt balanced budgets each year. Excep-
normal incomes, whether these incomes are tions would be made for war or when 60 per-
derived from sales or taxes. cent of both houses approved. Spending

Looking at the functions of Government could increase not faster than the growth in
as investment or consumption does not tell "national income."
us whether or not the Government is Why is it ignorant economics? Because
making wise political or social decisions. It the United Sttates should not want to bal-
does not even give us a guide as to whether ance the budget every year; it shou'ld want
the Government is making intelligent eco- to balance the economy.
nomic decisions. It is possible to make very In a recession, spending for unemploy-
bad investment choices and very wasteful ment and other benefit programs goes up.
consumption expenditures. Washington has That's a desirable counter-cyclical effect;
plenty of examples of both to show for its it's sensible to run a deficit then. Otherwise,
money. So do Pittsburgh, Detroit, and the economy would nose dive. If the amend-
Middletown, U.S.A. ment were in effect now, there would be five

Nevertheless, breaking down the Govern- million more unemployed.
ment budget into investment and consump- Why is the amendment destructive law?
tion does not help remove what I consider Because it would stuff the Constitution
to be the single most serious impediment to with baloney. As Professor Burke Marshall
the effective use of our economic potential. of Yale Law School wrote on the Op-Ed
This is the tendency to think of all Govern- page recently, "It trivializes the Constitu-
ment spending as essenfielly consumption, tion to try, for the first time, to write into it
and usually wasteful consumption at that. what are essentially economic and social leg-
Before we fasten ourselves into a balanced- Islative policies." These are fluid policies,
budget straitjacket, we should remember not of permanent constitutional weight.
that American economic growth depends The sponsors know that. This would be the
just as crucially on borrowing and spending first amendment ever which Congress had
for investment in the public sector as it does the power to waive.
in the private. Why is the proposal foolish asiministra-

tion? Because there's no way to make it
[From $he New York Times, Aug. 1, 19821 work. Congress wouldn't even know if it was

CONsTITUTIONAL CON Obeying. Consider the immense variations
The President, once a baseball broadcast- between the forecasts used when a budget is

er, now sounds like Leo Durocher, the enacted and the outcome 18 months later.
former Dodger manager. Durocher watched As Rudolph Penner, the conservative econo-
with mounting anger one day as his third mist, has observed, the 1981 budget was bal-

baseman let one, two, three ground balls anced on paper for much of 1980-but there
through his legs. When it happened again, was finally a deficit of $58 billion.
Durocher went out to play third himself. Why is the proposal politically cynical?
The very next ball bounced through his Because it is meaningless in practical terms.
legs. He slammed .the mitt down and shout- The President says that the amendment
ed to the offending fielder, "You've got this "could have a very profound effect." But
position so knotted up that no can play it Republican leaders have a very different
right " view. "Frankly, it doesn't do a thing," says

Last week, it was the President who threw Senator Baker, the majority leader. "I don't
down his mitt. The subject was Federal defi- think it would have any practical impact,"
cits. They weren't of such concern in Febru- says Senator Dole, the Finance Committee
ary when he proposed a $98.6 billion deficit i chairman.
for 1983. Better that, he said, than to touch ,

If there are so many arguments against
his planned tax cuts. They "must not be the amendment, why is the President for it?
tampered with in a vain attempt to cure The only reason we can think of is that Mr.
deficits in the short-run." Reagan regards the voters as ignorant,

But Mr. Reagan is plenty worried about docile and gullible, ready to thrill to the 11-

the deficit now. So is Congress. The deficit lusion of "balanced budget" but never grasp
will be closer to $160 billion than $98 billion. the reality of this wretched proposal. In
Who's to blame? Don't look at me, Mr. short, he thinks they will be fooled. So, evi-

Reagan says with some heat. Blame the dently, do a lot of Congressmen.
Democrats. Why, they gave the country 19 That's all the more reason for thoughtful
deficits in the last 20 years. They got the citizens to stand up and say, No, we will not
game so knotted up that no one can play it try to fool and we will not be fooled; a
right. fraud's a fraud. Free people do not govern

Still, not to worry. The President has a themselves by pretending to strap on a per-

magical solution: "The American people un- manent straitjacket. They do it by making
derstand that we need fundamental hard choices as they arise. The balanced
reform . . . They want this Government to budget amendment is not a constitutional

matter at all. It's just a con.


